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Though it pains me to admit it, this is all there is of Zed
# TH* My possessions, including typer and material, ar®
still in Washington, D. C. What!& mor®, I "vs be@n going mad
trying to find a job. Now that J.’ have 'on®, I’m working as
hard as I can. Besides that, thvre has also been time spent
lavishly on letters tc my fiance, who spent th© summer in
Europe? (Who is he?. Poul Ander\on®®«who else?)
SFCon®®®—-■»—San Fran3isco Invitees
=ss;l25*
/
Ccmsqueezin !s
SPECTATOR For th© love of Beer, DON’T speak of increasing
membership• 35 is quit® enough.
REVOLTIN’ DEVELOP"IENT Indeed.
WARHOON Areally lovely job. I like th© inspired doodling on
page 2. By the way, what’s the origin of the name?
Sounds Burroughs®l£h, but I can’t remember.
FASCINATION None for ne.
INTRODUCING HIE BALLARD CHRONICLES Chuckle.
THE SPECTACULAR SAPS CAPER let us silo our nuclear "izzes in
the Insurgent manner. Tils series
should become classic. Jay it
continue without end! It was a
great loss to NETA when jnu left,
Lee; but of course I was leaving
town anyway. —What lovely lines
you put into that yarn. ”I -spat
out the most obscene thing I %ould thing of. ’Read Shaver!**’
THE BOOK 0^ PTOTH All I could read was your comment on tht
Zed. Tehe notice, by the way, all you ftps
out them, that the approved abbreviations
of my t5.il® are Zed, ZfvU, and Zeltschrift.
The tit to is perfectly clean, and not Jab®
berwocky but genuine German. It means '‘The
Journal, for Utter Nonsense.”
Back to the Book of Ptoth, pleas® make it
mor® ligible; it looks Interesting.
SAPIAN "’T. Geis, can you possibly come to a party I’m giving
next Saturday? “Hazards of Spaceflight” could have
been polished a little; it isn’t even good not«poetry.
GEM TONES Noted.
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ'-'ZZZZZZZZ3ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ Noted.
IGNATZ These am so poems? Alcohol preserve us!
NANDU The answers are; half calf, chauffeur masseur, carp
harp, Punic tunic, dandy candy. If you think these
are hard, you ought to play th® game with some of the
Washington gang." We call it Virgin Sturgeon, and we
used to get som® dlilies. Yes, do print more’.

SPACEWARP Honest, the reference to TAPA wag just a typogra
phical error» I didn’t mean it*
Yes, I should have said slip. But I disagree with
your disgustingly arlstotelian identification of
blue with sadness* Blue is the glorious and ins pa
iring color of Phthalo, or Copper Phthalocyanine,,
a pigment used in artists oil colors* You SAPS
who thought the name had any other origin, by th®
way, just have dirty minds and will never attain
the Blu® Beeradis© of Phthalo* Of which mor® in
the next Zeltschrift*
GEE Whiz*
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT This is not precisely true*
GRUFF STUFF You’ve still left out a god* Phthalo IS2
MINE-IAC Noted*
OUTSIDERS Consistent high quality* Wish I could have a cov
er like that J
*
THE MICHIFUN "The 1-52. chine" was very amusing*
SKYLARK Noted*
ATQUE VALE Remembrance is sweet* What a party*
TRANTOR Holy Phthalo, how do you two keep it up? Honestly’*
Just think What SAPS would be like if everybody put .
out a sin® like this? Alas, it will never happen* * *

